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INTRODUCTION 
_. : 

,,.,’ .;Thie fcrmatiok~,of complexes with metallic ions of one or other of. the three types;” 
. 

.,,: . ..’ . . 
‘. 

~Pbl-I:mn:r. .,*-h-n llshc~‘7.A ‘#-b*n.-b*.Am;n. l-tea.3 LLsnr. *LA .x;m e.F m.*rstr es 4-La *nEPn’e-tsl? *t-l LA-A,;,’ 

‘. 

arlrvrrr~j’u*r~rlcrrg~u “1 bQLIVIIAb* llQJ UljS7-ll L&1%2 Q*lll VI AIIUbIl VA L11G 1G31jcL1 b,I.A ,*&A lllV*~CbIIIb .‘,, ‘. .: ,. 
‘: ,‘, chrom,atogr~~~y.“.~o this ‘end ligands of many types have been used, irklu&ng thioi :. ‘. 

.-’ cyanate?. ior& arid’titrogen.bas& such as are discussed. in this paper. The combination .. .~,;:“‘,,‘,, ,’ _. ‘. ;,“:,,. I. : 
of’ thlqcyamc .:,,acid, and one cr &her- of pyridin& ,x$rinoline and aniline in the. ‘same,. ‘: 

“.- 
: ; 

: solution,“hc~_&er, gives a -solvent which effectively buffers the .chrom~togram’.:&rid‘:: 
‘:.. favours,~,~the ~,.forniation. of ,complexes ..of the type MPY~(SCN)~ lvhich rri’ay have 

: . . . 
!’ 

.; ‘, iteresting’propert;ies. ’ : 
,’ ,.... ;. ; ” 

.’ ,..‘_! / T.. ,-*‘,A. :. 
tT +lln~;1?*anal~~r fir.41,acA c5mlrtsn4-c m.a-0 cI~.?hlC7.&.T rr$ .vl&~~r..3 ..,_C ml.Acr at? 4-l-m&a. 

‘, 
r\ P a’1 ,;- ,.; *y aruuy bAA-2 ~rrs&ryr~y “A LIAGJG JVIVKZAICJ -11 cu1c&*y5*3 “A YcL‘AQIIbG ,143 ILICLUG “11. c11w 

‘(, ,’ r&&',cf the-‘&s- which comprised a series made using a noncomplexing lig&k; ” 

’ ‘. Clb,_. as’ perchloric adid,::and a series containing only HSCN to supply the.:reaction.‘.! 
,, ~&xqj &f,well as the six series in which HSCN was used in conjunction with a nitrogen ,,::; 

‘&se. .“, ., _. ‘, _’ .’ ..‘: 
. . . . ‘. .’ ‘. .,, 

‘._A 
‘. EXPERIMENTAL 

: ,, ._’ . .’ _. 
/ 

..Tn- 4-h c1 ‘can.~.-.&.*l,;*;A,,~ v-w.-m&cna -FA-. d-l-b&&n _cac*c ‘*I- f~llrx..Tse-brr ;,-Af. ..*.m., -.nC.3Cb-A+. A,.,‘;:, 
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where .necessary to :prevent hydrolysis. All solutions were 0.1 IM except stannous 
chloride and. mercurous nitrate, which were of indefinite strength, as they -were 
stored over metallic tin and mercury respectively to prevent oxidation to the higher 
valency form. .’ ,’ 

Preflaration of thiocyanic acid solutions 

The thiocyanic acid was vacuum distilled from a concentrated solution of potassium 
thiocyanate acidified with IO IV sulphuric acid. The volatile thiocyanic acid was 
collected in a gas washing, tower, packed, with glass rings, and cooled in: an ice and 
water bath. The washing tower contained IOO ml distilled water before distillation, 
and about 300 ml solution at the end of-the operation. For the various distillations, 
1-1,;~ ET\i.l+;~~C rmWrrnrf ;- 4-mnrrki-. kfirn n f; n/r C- - n n/r T+ .-- .d-d ;- e -~~:.--d+- LlllJ J”AuL*“IAa Lc&IA~bU 111 JLIbU6LIL LIVAII da.” AIL L” 3.6 LKX * LL YVCLJ JL”LGU 111 CL LGLII~GLCALVL 

to minimise its decomposition. 
An alternative method; which proved ‘useful for the, production of a less pure 

thiocyanic acid solution, depended on the low solubility of potassium perchlorate 
to bring about the substantial completion of the reaction: : . 

. . KSCN’ + HCiO, -> KClO, +‘HSCN 
,. ( 

Th;c...r"z n-L ~-AA I-,.;~:I,,+:~,, L.~~..,~ m..,d;c,,,.c An_r)r) 0/.ufvn 4.- ra~/ umn 
*11&a "Yaa*bAII~"Gu vy U‘IULlll~ u.nAI"""AI yuuurlry "A y/v-/L/~ rrulvg.r" *u/o Arur"& 

chilling to 5” or lower, and adding the exact quantity of saturated KSCN solution, 
also at 5”, mixing thoroughly, and standing the solution in a’ refrigerator, overnight. 
The 10210, and a certain amount of thiocyanogen were filtered off ,leaving a solution 
over 3 M in HSCN andcontaining ,about I o/o of KClq4. This solution .was quite 
satisfactory’for, the solvents described below but,,was less,stable than the acid produced 
.by ,distillation. .- . , 

., 
The s@vhts 

..” 

,A preliminary ,test established the fact that a solution of .thiocyanic acid in butanol 
and. water, at a concentration greater than 0.5 P/r- HSCN, would have, no separate 
absorption front, and all solvents were based on: this. ,In order to investigate the 
combined completing effect of the thiocyanate ion and organic bases, six solutions 
were made incorporating one or other of pyridine, aniline and quinoline. This +ould 

TABLE.1’ .’ .” ‘,,’ 

SOLVENT PROPORTIONSBY GoLuntE. 

‘I’ a-Butahol ‘140 ,140’ ‘140. .:r40: I r&.0 ,140 140“ 140 
: Thiocysnic acid - 40 40 : .30 ‘,’ 30 30. 30, : 30. 

4 N Perchl~ric acid - - - - - - 7 ,.‘~ater.’ ,.. Lo _ '_.' 
30' 10 IO i Id 'IO 

.) Base - .- 
.’ 5:3 8.8 .’ , $3. so.3 ,, 7.9. 13 ’ 

,pw.:’ :. ‘_ ‘. 
0.9 +j.l. ‘8.4“ 3.8’ 8.0: ‘.3.0 j.7 

‘, .,.” ,‘. . . : ‘, 
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122 L. C. LOCK, E:. C. MARTIN 

make a salt of the pyridinium thiocyanate type. Solutions were then made containing 
(a) ‘a 30% excess’ of acid and, (b) a 15 o/0 excess of base. The comparison solvent, 
containing perchlorate ions, was made from 4 IV perchloric acid and gz-butanol. 
(The precise compositions of all solvents are given inTable I.) 

A .I-, ~lr.nl,nl-_.rt~+m. rca+;n nf ca.r~-,~r\~imn+alx, n c mnl fvc.~+inn nf nmi-nr XI,C,P rnct;m+cl;m_ 1 &II c&I~“I*“~-Y*6Lc~L L CCCL” “I CL yp&“.wI*IcLL~*y “‘3 A.lL”I. *IcL~b*“** v* *“cbCu,L *vu.a *LICCI*ILcLI*I- 

ed throughout. 
For making solvents 2 and 3, 2.63 M HSCN was used; and for solvents 4 to 8 the 

HSCN was 3.2 M. In all cases except No. .I, the HSCN concentration 
to’ 0.53 M before the addition of the base. In solvents 3 and 4.pyridine 
5 and 6 aniline and 7 and 8 quinoline. 

Preg5aration of chromatog~ams 

was adjusted 
was the base, 

The chromatograms were made on Whatman’s No. 41 paper cut into sheets approsi- 
mately rg cm by 28 cm. The metal ion spots were placed on the paper along a pencil 
line drawn parallel to’ and 3’ cm from a major side., Eight spots were placed on each 
sheet, the first, 4 cm from one edge and then at 2.5 cm.intervals. Each spot of,about 
0.02 ml was placed on .the paper using a platinum wire loop such as that used for 
borax bead tests. The sheet of paper was then coiled into a cylinder, 8.5 cm diameter 

rl .rrr ,.m h;.+lk :L-rc+ af‘ru &y.J b111 *uejlr, vy ~~;m-l~.w..;~rp +hn chnr+ nilrrne 1%XT CI ,.m nn;l caw.,.;nm +hc. r\,,+&Jcr ” Y \srrcbyyurg Llllj cuI”I I. uL&gw’J uy & b111 c&11u aGbuA.lllg L41\3 “l.LLJILL~ 

end at top and bottom with white sewing cotton. 
The spots were ,allowed ‘to air dry ,before running the’ chromatogram and no 

period .of humidification was allowed. The-cylirider was then lowered, into a petri 
dish containing the developing-solvent which in, turn ,was, held in a development j ar. 
The jar was of glass i5 cm diameter ‘by 30’cm high; with the top edge ground flat and 
closed with a square_ of plate glass. In the bottom of the jar, and outside the petri 
il;ch il rt, ,~_k,,+~nr\l XIVCIC ml-nail al-~nq,4 t l,n,,r nr;nr +n +ha 4ac4c i+, firrlar 4n cn+>i1-~4~ 413~3 u*a11, ury rY-“UCc&I~“~ ““cccl prc&uru cbU”UL * 1I”UL y*rvr I.” CIIb cuaca AI‘ “L-b& C” Ju.CLIIccLb L11b 

atmosphere in the jar with the alcohol vapour. 
! The temperature remained at .24 to 28 o for the series and the laboratory remained 

at 60 to 70% relative humidity’ during the course of the experiments. Each run took 
about 90 min and the liquid front rose approximately 15 cm. : 

* ‘;: ‘. 

Location of qbots ., 1 

nmltr 4rmn ra.,man4c /U C crclc qrn.4 Q-hrr.4 ~nv~rn.~;nnl;na\ ~RIPI.O ..acarl +n G.%il +hca mn&+:en VlrLJ L *v&t rGCr~G”L3 \rrlpa 5cL.a c&II_ u-IIyuI”*y yuII&“IIu~, V’*LzjlL UJbU L” Jl**u LILG p”aILI”lL 

of the metal spots on the chromatograms. 
The first was used for As, Sb, Bi, Pb, Hg, Cu, Cd, Ag, Sn, Au, Tl, Te. Chromato- 

grams of these elements were exposed to H,S gas in a jar, similar to the development 
jar, for from 5 to 30 min. 

A’ solution of 8thy+-oxyquinqline (0.5 yO) in 50 y. alcohol waterg was used: foi. the 
remaining -metals.. After. being sprayed, the previously air-dried sheets were exposed : . 
4-n 4hcl ,,*i,,m. nC TC -AT r.m.-Afi.%e Nl3 

,( ,.’ ,, . 
‘in c1 Ant,almr\mnn4 ;.Gw t&~tk.arl ..;;ch’ CI ~,l,e, Al,&, 

‘” LIL= “Yf. “L&I ,“A ,&a *. ayu,~“ua *.*rg, *IA CL LL~“~*“pll~k.~AL ,cu ,b”V’\jlcIU Y*+LII CL ~‘cbzJJ~Ac&L~. 

The exposure to ammonia. vapour took, 16-15 min,‘ except in the case of the Group IIa ,’ - 
metals which required,.‘& prolonged treatment, to remove the pyridine, aniline or 
quinoline. from the, paper, before the characteristic fluorescence became apparent. 

.I. :. 

‘. J. Ckromalog., 7 (1961) rzo-1~7 

. , 
p .., “. 
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An Wanovia “Chromatolite” was used as the source of U.V. light. The Rp value was 
measured from the centre of greatest density of the spot to the centre of. the: original 
position, and referred to the distance of travel of the liquid front. Consequently all 
values.were less than unity. All Rp values obtained are reported in Table II. 

TABLE 1.1’ 

0.24 0.28 0.74 cu”+ 9. I4 0.54 ~o.;s 0.72 0.67 
( .Ag+ * -- 0.76 0.80 ) 0.86 0.80 0.86 

b.88 ‘I 
0.34 .’ ‘. 

) 0.64 
,o*34 

AL&~,- 0.96 0.96 0.92 0.68 0.95 0.92 0.93 0.85 
Be”” 0.40 0.60 0.58 d.58 0.74 0.73’ 0.72 0.74 
M$+ 0.15 0.17 0.44 0.56 0.22 9.29 LO.33 O*4’,i 
CZL?” 0.08 0.14 0.34 0.44 0.17 0.2 I 9.25 0.30 
Sr”+ 0.0s 0.10 0.2 7 0.30 O.II 0.15 ‘0.23 0.19 
B$+ * - 0.08, .0.24 0.2G - 0.10 0.15 .., 9.14 
zn2+ 
C’d2-t: 9. 

I2 0.94 0.91 o.s3 : 0.95 0.94 0.91 0.91 
0.17 ” 0.73 0.67 0.60 0.84 0.83’ : ‘0.92 0.75 ‘, 

Ilg”’ .0..26 0.86 0.94' 0.89 'I 0.62 0.92 : 0;88 :. .0.79., 
,0.13 0.36 0.53 0.58 0.94 0.80 A13+ 0.56 0.76 

'0.12 'o.Io'** 
,. ,_ 

Las-i- l ’ L ‘. 0.06 0.07 ‘_ &IO 0.04 : 
.&W F * 0.18 

0.06 
0.44 ‘0.55 -. 0.36 0.33 ,0.42 

[Cc(NO,),]‘- 0.02 0.02 0.15 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.03 
Ga3+ 0.85 0.58 0.56 0.84 0.85 6.80 0.79 0.14 
in%- 0.22 0.96 0.55 0.7L# ,“.76.,* o.Eig 0.8i ‘. 0.85 
Tl3+ * 

[Tie ($OJ B j+ *‘I 
0.30** 0.30** 0.30** 0.35 0.30** 

‘0.49 0;20** 0.71 0.60** ’ 
0.30** 0.30 * * 

0.74 6.76 O.IO**‘ 
zr4+ - 0.x0** 0.50** 0.10 ** o.go** nil 0.80”” .,;q*50** 
Th1-t 0.08 0.40 0.52 0.50 0.56 0.32 0.60 0.56 
SnZ+ o. 73 0.69 0.67 0.64 0.80 

0.10** 
0.84 o. ?4’ 0.74 

pl-# * - 0.40 ** 0.30** 0.34 0.34 nil,., ‘) 0.3-g : 
vo a+ 0.22 0.90 0.82 0.64 0.92 0.89 0.90. 0.80 
‘AsO,%-’ .. 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.50 0.55 0;37. 0.56 : 0.58. 
A&*3- * - : 0.50 0.52 :0..35, :. -, ,.T .0.65 0.56 
ShO+ i- * - 0.14 0.08 ?*3$ O.II 0.25 - 0.30** 0.10 
Bi3e * ‘., .-L d.‘64 0.56 0.02 0.69. d.70, * 6’666 0.6d**, 
(y+ a’ : 0.14 0.28,,. 0;55 0.58 0.38 0.39 
Mo,O,“-’ * 0.86 0.30** 0.90 0.20* * 

0.46 ,o.53 ; 
0.28 OF95 0.86 nil 

: ,’ UO,‘” 0.88 &go ‘.. 0.88 ,o:jo 0.79; 
: Se-Q- 

0.80 0’.64 
0.59 0.68 .0.58 0.42 0.62 0.59’ 0.64 :, ,0.58: : 

0.08 0.08 0.13, 0.11 Tc0,“7, : 0.12 0.14 o.rg 0.12, 
Mi-P+ 0. I4 0.42 0.56 0.53 0.61 0.65 ~ or67 ’ o;73 ,‘: 
&3-I- 0.17 0.65 0.54 0.65 0.70 0.74 : 0.73‘ .?a33 
Fes+ 0.20 .o.98 0.92 -0.56 0.55 0.67 0.46. 0.70 

, Co3” 0.1’5 0.80, ” 0.62 0.68’ 0.81 ,‘. 0.84 0.81 d.75’ : N$+ 
’ 

eo.12 ! 0.42 0.54 ..0.76 0.48 0.45 0.66 - _^ 
ocJ3. 

. . 

.* Omitted from statistical treatment. :; . . 
** Trailed from base line. : : ,‘...‘,, ; 

“‘,. .” .” DISCUSSION ., _ .,, ‘:I ,,. 
. , ., .‘.,( .‘, , ,.’ ‘..,,. ;, ,-,> 

Thk’ ini-@ort&nt difference between solvents No. P and,No. 2 liesin the’greater com- 
-“~lexing’~oi,ver of the thiocyanate ion than the perchiorate ion. In iat@ excess, as is.the 
‘,case in chromatojgkaphy,‘the: thiocyanate ion is lcnown.to form.anidniccbmplexes’with 

., J. Chronttitog., 7 (x962)’ 120-127 



124 L. C. LOCK, E. C. MARTIN 

certain cations and, as PICKERING~ has shown, this can lead to greatly increased RF 
‘values for the metal ion complexes. ‘, 

There is no direct ,proof that anionic complexes do form on chromatograms 
except in those cases where distinctively coloured ‘complexes are observed. These 
~cIc*c CIPn Ffitxr haina ba.zIGJ c&J.&z Ati*** i;m;~a~ +n c17mi, nnccihia pv3-Aimc ac vnat-, TJQ,B+, ~73+, vb&*re IIIIAACCU C” au&.11 P”13GUUIti \r.lcLl.lJ/l\rr3 LLG . v ~i3-k . 

Nevertheless, on the basis of PICKERING’S findings and the large changes found 
between the & values obtained with solvents I and 2 in this work it is considered 
reasonable to suppose that formation of [M”+ SCN,] n-X compleses ,which are anionic 
do form in the cases given below. 

Some of these com&exes persist in the buffered atmosphere of solvents, 3 to S 
while others form variahts with the organic base and show significant changes in Xp 
WV-~.-/, ..vl-c.+, nr\mmmcnil rrr;+h +ha VI?EI.~CC &mm ~nl~mn+ n v Caius VYII\?II b”lupzL*rju V”Il.11 &,UG ~bzlUlCJ &I”Ill J”J.V~‘IC a. LA* ‘$ird ~,-r\,qm cLP,.F.,c. l:c+lm @“L&y cl11”VIJ II&.&I\? 

change between solvent 2 and the others and in this case it is assumed that the ion 
remains as the complex thiocyanate. 

It will be.seen then that the zones between the salt front and acid front for sol- 
vents No. 3,s .and 7 were acidic and similar to .chromatograms made using solvent 
No. 2 while the zone%, between the salt and liquid frqnts for solvents No. 4,6 and 8 
were basic, &taining butanol, base and water. Reference to Table II, will show’ that 
---..., .-.lew.-l~~4.L. rr:zrrr .Ynfi+r ,l.,m+~~cJ ncr\r-lm;l 4-h,,, .crr\n+e Tl-l*,c d.l_c.TV .nln.r ram :.-F..l-.,+.c,,,* r1rcUry FlFIllGllLD 5j+“G 3~“l.J CIIUDLGLGU CLLVUIIU LllU31j ILVIILD. 1.llU3 rwzy pay a.11 rlllpvr LcI.llL 

role in such separations. 
The conditions. for obtaining a chromatogram, buffered over its whole length, 

would be s&fied if zill adsorption fronts coincided with the liquid front, i.e. .all,had 
RF values ‘bf: unity. 

Statistical babis for discrimirtation of yes&ts 
A- .-..H~l,w.:c -4 ..,r:r.ena T.TnC ne*r:c.rl 

VVCLJ balrl~u "L&b. "AA 3"lllG "1. LIII? LGJuI8.a IL"lll cue above CLGCLL' 
nq.4. mvl ,,,,x .-kc .+l*,-, *c.c..-I14.c .I%,- 4.L &.,-kc. 4. 

r&u cLucuy313 "I "QLAcaIIb~ 

ments. Sil,v+,gave two spots in both solvent No. 3 and No. 4, lanthanum, thallium (III), 
titanitim, zir’conium, lead, antimony (III), bismuth and jriolybdenum trailed’ ih:,iine 
or more of tile solvents. Results for arsenic (III),‘. barium and cerium were incomp!ete 
because of difficulties in ,locating the spot after &e chromatogram was ma&. ‘For 
these reasons 12 of the 38 sets of results were. considered unsuitable and @nitted 
fro&the st&stical treatment. These have bee? marked witll’an asterisk in T&b!&XI. 

. CTL, ,,..l,*.d, ‘WV.._._ ..a n...,-el -nr.m ,.c A *err IT.., .i.c.m& ,.c “:-:.&,,..* ,.P...:s.*:,.e. 1,.-.*....-.-.- 
AAAC ~lrary313'~avVc,a~~a~~u uxau VI v.33~. 1111; LFDL "4 3r~""'L.a"L valltLL+",I UFLWI;CII 

ions gave F .+ 16.2 fqr 25 and 175 degrees of Ifreedom compared with 2.4 rejuired 
for. the o.oor,.-level of significance. For the solutions, the results were F = r6,io-:fdr 
7 and 175 degrees of freedom compared with 4,o at the 0.001 level. The results for 
both ions and solutions could therefore be considered to differ significantly .frqm a 
chance ,.distribution. a’ 

:. 

The standard error (SE.) of the treatment (solution) mean was 0.0275. It was 
-i.l-..-....,x,..., _,...,:Gl,.“,J. .&l-.-A ,,#...:..r:,,, 'LA.-.,.,.-3 ....-.,..lc.T .#?A.. 4.1, . . A :.fzlp,-w.. 4. CIAC~CIUAC GUAA~AUFACU LAA~LL vc.u~at.1~113 UGLWCG~ 1~3~~3 AWL LLA~ 38iiit3 iOii, ii2 U~AC~CAAL 

solutions,- <wj&h. differed, by, more, than C x, Z&E., F, 

r! 

3.29 x .9.0275.,=. o,.og,,co+cl be ,” 
taken as,.indicat~~e.‘of ‘a chemicalreactionoccurriqg between +olvent lcomponc++.and 1’ 

t&ions, resultin&in.a new.compound titb differen+ chromatosaphed characteyistics. 
: .’ 

, 
,; _ ., 1 .:-. J. Chromatog., 7 (1962) 120-127 

., .’ & : * 
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This will ba called the level of significant change. Table III shows the ions, chosen 
for statistical treatment, in the order of their change f&m the values obtained using 
.sDlvent No. I and the extent of this change. 

TABLE III 

Less than I Mg2+, Ca’+, Sr2+ 
A 1.1 to 2 c19+ 

3.1 to 3 Ala+, Be”+ 
3.1 to4 TW-, Mn2+, NW 

4.1to5 Cu”’ 
R 5.x to 7 11n 

""2 
a+, Fe"+-, Cd"+ 

7.1 to 9 VO”f, Fez+, Co”+, Zn2+, Hg2f, Gas+, Ins+ 

Four ioh species showed, less than & 0.09 variation from their mean RF for the eight 
solutions. They were arsenic (III), cerium (IV), tin (II) and tellurium. Two ions, 
gold .and selenium, showed slightly. greater variations in solution No. 4. It is -clear 
that elements which had high 23~ values in solvent No. I could show no great positive 
,l..,,,.-.., c..,l. A..BC l-l-a:, ;,Fa .w.lr.,,el .-.-a 4.1-a.e. -e.-~.... . . A..Pl - ~ll;clll~;c. 3lAc;II ii case may have been KAu-. . *+A3 1”11, p*‘.cu “AA LllF pzpcr CL3 CuAtAg 

would presumably show little change if it travelled as [Au(SCN),]-. 
It is.perhaps significant that the results fell into two groups. The first group, 

those which .+how a large deviation from, the 
.’ 
comparison RF values was made up of 

the elements. with complete, or nearly ‘complete a orbital! ,and included two ions 
VO”+ and UO 2 a+ where near completion had been achieved with covalently bonded 
oxygen. This is the I3 group of Table III. The other group contained *h&se elements 

; __a.._,, AL.,, 2 ,..l,.C...l" m's?...= f,... .i%,., ..Ae-._lP.Ar\ . . ..*l-. 4.l-la e-e-. r%~"rr.nC:rrn -4 ,:,1.--1 I%:* 
WllI;lC LllC UI UlUlLiuA3 WCAL Ad.1 l.lUIll ~UllApAGCF VVALU LUG "l&F ~Ab13pLluII VA IIACIfiGA. 1,113 

was called group A. 
The area of discrimination between the two groups lay at about Group 8 of the 

Periodic Table. 
Although Cr 3+, A13+, Th3fj Mn”+ and Nia+ all form complexes of the type 

[M”+Lp]@-s with halides or cyanides, there is little in the literature concerning the 
thiocyanates except for chromium. Here BJERRUM~ has found that the reaction 
_--At A1-~~---s.-~J.- 2.. _l,.__ _--A fr. .', ..,1:1.,1,, A-l-...* a...*. ,:.v,:f,#.,4. -..,..4.:4.,. . . . . ..lA .4r.r- 
WlUl lAllUL;yklllLLLe 1s 51uw CLllU AL 13 ullllrrcly LllcaL CLuy zd~;l~llAL.caArL yucurLlLy VVULAIU lULlAl 

in the time of the chromatogram. Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr”+j and Be”+ apparently do not form 
complex thiocyanates. The behaviour of Ni2+ may be explained if the nickel com- 
pounds of the formula I<,Ni(SCN), are double salts, as suggested in SIDGWICK~, 
and if the nickel actually moves as the [Ni(SCN),J- ion. None of these ions had an 
RF value exceeding 0.50 except 13e2+ though here the change was low by comparison 
with the others. It would seem that solubility effects alone were responsible for the 

* I_- m 
VWiarion iii RF VdIies. 

In the higher group, B, all except two are elements with completed d orbitals. 

The exceptions are V02+ and U022+, Of thesej VO”+ is known readily. to form com- 
plexes of the anionic type. The intense orange colour developed by UO,“+ ions in the 
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presence of SCN- ions indicated the formation of a complex salt possibly of the type 
being discussed. This opinion is supported by AHRLA4ND’S work’. Of the remainder, 
CUE+, Fe2+, Fe”+, Co”+ and Hgz+ thiocyanate complexes are well known, but there are 

few references to complexes of the other metals. 
CPt ----:A.2__2A.__ -J! A.?_- I^- ---A- 111e ser1siuvik.y UI ~11~ i-eagcmw IEd to hCZi,t3 the 3POt3 Z.ftC%T 

-t-.---4.--^-L:-- 
~l1lullla~u~l-a~rllll~ 

the ions is probably not sufficiently high to react with very low concentrations of 
metal ions or with those which are already very strongly complexed. However, those 
spots which were foimd, appeared by their area to constitute at least 90% of the 
quantity of metal ion originally taken. 

SoLvents with added bases 

Those soivents containing nitrogen bases, Nos. 3 to 8 ranged in pH’from 3.0 to 8.7 
(Table I). This resulted in the trailing of certain ions which form easily hydrolysed 
salts at the higher pH range. This group comprised La3+, Ti*+, Zn*+, Bi3+, and MoOA+. 
While Pb”+ showed the same phenomena in the acid solutions, where the acidity 
was less than pH 7, it travelled as a discrete spot probably due to the formation of a 
cotipl&x with the base. The overall picture associated with this group of solvents is too 
compkk to interpret on the above date alone and a more extensive statistical treat- 
ment and investigation is planned for this purpose. 

R,A vatties 

POLLARD’S Rp values indicates the position of the adsorption front but only in relation 
to the krfade of the solvent pool. This may be related to what may be called the RA 
value, the ratio of the distance travelled by the liquid front, both measured from the 
star&$ point’ of the metal ions. The Rk value has no theoretical significance as does 
the RP value, but its use is’convenknt when comparisons between ions are beilig 

TABLE IV 

fin AND 3~ VALUES OF SOLVENTS 

Solvc,tt _. 

I &I 3 4 5 G 7 s 

0.92 - 0.92 - 0.91 - 

22: 0.91 - -_ 0.91 o.go - [salt) - o.S6 - 

IirA (salt) 
0.57 0.64 OS3 0.75 0.76 

- - 0.5 I 0.59 O.SI o.s4 0.72 0.73 

made or when considering the atmosphere in which an ion is submerged on a chroma- 
togram: RA may be calculated from Rp by the formula RA = Rp -x (I -’ Rp)/d 
.where.:x is the height of the starting line above the level of the ,solvent pool and d 

dti 
fir: 

is’ thedistaqce the liquid front p&s& beyond the starting line. The values for, the sol; I 

ventsused in this investigation are’given in Table IV. 
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The chrornatographic properties of eight solvents have been determined. The solvents 
were n-butanol-water-per&lo& acid, which was non-complesing, and seven com- 
plesing solvents based on gz-butanol-water-thiocyanic acid. The addition of one or 
other of pyridine, aniline or qtiinoline .to the thiocyanic acid solution resulted in 
cnl~~.an,+c w+l>;,.h XI,P~~ h.rff.arna in ihn r~mcsc. nU 3 +n nU .Q An ~n~litric nF ~m~.z..tl,.n ~“1VN.1Iw.S ,.*LAti11 ..S.lL, “U~ItiI~U -1 C&Lb r-'bb yr* 3 kV yr* V. *U*~LuIuA~J1J v* .'a1411bb 

carried out on the results enabled criteria of comple-xing properties to be established. 
It was found that these’ properties for the 38 ions tested were related to their elec- 
tronic structure. 
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